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----,
ham k allowed to cure itself in sure of finding a family bed
Representat
ive
For
and breakfast.
The Advertiser is authorized' the •gweet aroma of hickory
This year's reunion is the
then
and
only
then.
to announce that Lon Adams of sl""k--e'
h
tenth annual gathering. The
Fulton county is a candidate . Y.)" have a creation that w ill
first was
for the office of Representative make young men see visions eight boysin 1922, when the
served as pall-beurin''n dream dreams."
from the First District, corn- e.nel „„
the funeral of their
Wit 1:111 takes issue with his ers at
posed of Hickman and Fulton
hail,
Ile cites the fact that mother, who (lied in Fulton,
Counties. subject to the action Dail.
Immediately following
Fen Worth, Texas, a Ky.
of the Democratic primary.
roadstde inn has made itself fa- the burial of the neither, the'
mous by serving only left ham boys agreed to meet at the old
sandwiches: that the chefs of home each year so long as their
A MESSAGE FROM
MR. L. A. DOWNS some of the nation's finest ho- father might live. So far they
now look upon right hams have. made good. althougli
The economic heart of the
United States is comprised ia with the same disdain they t heir homes are Ni idely scatterthe fourteen Midwestern and hold for home-cured salt pork. ed.
The eight sons are: Marvin.
Southern states in which the Right hams, he says, have gix way in the presence of let' New Orleans: Will. Pittsburgh :
Illinois Central System operates, according to L. A. Downs. hams as turnip greens have. Whitten. St. Louis: Munsey.
bowed to spinach. and are as Nashville:
Bob,
president e.f that railroad.
Memphis:
The fourteen Illinois Central bucolic as ceirned beef, as passe Richard, Jr.. Nashville; Paul,
System states are especially in smart circles as dunking Bernstein, Texas: and Syd, Murrich in raw in
Mr. corn pone into pot-likker—just freesboro. 'Fenn. Six of the
Downs points old. They pro- a degree above garlic as sea- eight are newspapermen.
Herse hi.] and Berths Pigue.
duce a third of the country's soning and asabetida as a remcotton. three-fifths of its grain. edy for everything from itchy of Fulton, are nephews of the,
retired minister, and will spend
one-third of its tobacco. nearly babies to stinking feel.
all its sugar cane, one-half of; )'Science has proven," says a day at the reunion.
t
its livestock, three-fourths of I Bill. "that certain personal
its lumber, one-third of its coal; habits of the hog, extending
JUST
LIKE HOME FOOD
and seven-tenths of its iron ore. over many hog generations.
Smith's Cafe is in reality a
Nor is manufacturing neg- have
militated against the
lected. These t'uirteen states, right ham in favor of the left. home-like restaurant because it
it It their population 4 if :IS.- When the hog's right side has been trying to overcome the
7oul.nu1l. have 7,0;.9l111 industrial itches, he scratches it igormis- prevalent idea that restaurante
can't serve food like you get
plants producing annually an ly with his right foot.
This
out put valued :it I S.:100.11011.- causes the right ham to be- at home.
Scores of patrons will testify
two.
come muscular. and relatively
that there is no difference be-Serx ing this iyreat empire teugh and
On the othday in and day out - hauling er snic, as it were, it is differ- tween our meals and the meals
its freight, carryirg- its pas.....en- , nt.
When the hog's left side they get at home. That's the
gers, contriluiting
itches, lee. meanders over to a reason they eat here so regular1,. its
,temp or pest. and. lift- ly.
Ti task to which smooth'
Years spent in catering to the
the Illinois Central :-;ystein is ing all his weight off his left
appetites of particular people,
‘. unit/idled." concludes
Mr. find. carefully massages his make it
possible for us to serve
left side, his left leg (bowline
wholesome, tasty meals.
The next time you feel like
eating away from home, bring
your family here.
SMITH'S CAFE
Albert Smith, Prop.

"CeZIN,
STATIONERY

PRI NTING

The Railroad of
At I milire
(1
The Illinois Central System is
producer of transportation service
for a great inland empire, the ee o•
mimic heart of the United States.

Fulton Advertiser

Guiding Your
Children

A Sit
I

%S.Its
.i' 1110111

Fourteen states with a population of 38,500.000 and with
56.900 industrial plants having
an output of $18.300,000,000 a
year constitute this empire

A. I )4 /%*iis,

Vit stilt lit.

IIIII'ms (
-tut"

This empire produces one •third
of the cotton, three-fitths of the
grain. one-third of the tobacco,
nearly all the sugar cane, one-half
of the livestock, three-tenths of
the lumber. one-third of the coal
and seven-tenths of the iron ore
that are produced in the country.
Serving this great empire day
in and day out -- hauling its
freight, carrying its passengers,
contributing to its upbuilding
is the task to which the Illinois
Central System is committed

Depentlibls i,u, 110 Yost'

Constructive criticism and sugEcstions are invitcd.

THE ILLINOIS CENTRAL SYSTEM
This is

the first of a series of sketches descriptive
of this railroad
Others will follow, telling about its
properties, its owners, its personnel and its patrons.

Better Breakfasts

NUN K.
PLAVE,MONEY I.
CITY NATIONAL BANK
• hat Stremg Bank"
Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on Olt! Advertiser list as a regular subscriber.

IIIM111
gp4o.o......•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.....

BAYER ASPIRIN
is always SAFE

t

Bad habits lead children
astray. Good habits guide
them safely into the path of character, uprightness and independence.
You can start them right by teaching them to save money. Set them
an example by saving yourself.
Make them admire thrift.
Once started, the saving habit helps
to form other good habits.
It provides experience for
them in handling their own
funds.
This start in the right direction is but a simple step.
Bring children to the bank
when you start them to school.
Make Thts Bank your Best Serv)ant
°port on Account With V., Today - JVOW I

The Farmers Bank
FULTON, lv

I Advertising aSale!
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I
don't leave
your rig its the
middle of the
road and
post to read a gale bill
do you? Then don't
expect the other fellow to du It.
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If h• Is• nrooneettv• bor•r
',null lies e til n st s mit slic
tina •ati• boy.. often on.
the enth• •ainno•• of th•
ad. stk.! it'. • Isom •d that
won't null that hue•e.
An ad 1.,(hi. paper rollick's
Orr p•oole I on tire sft•r.
fills may his tieceit.Ity,tisit
th• ad is th• thine that tint"
th• business
Don't think rf having •
special eat. A Ith,..it witt:ita
adv•rtleIng spar• In this
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One Extra Buyer
at a gale alien pays tha
satire expense of the ad
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Beware of Imitations
GI \ 1 '1\I: 'Liver Aspirin. the
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For Job Printing

1144401.11114''l rIntsmemellt it
l'h \ m.I.ins mat driiggists men ahem It
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RAISING GEESE IS
NOT LABORIOUS
Marshy Land With Vigorous
Growth of Grass Needed.

Small users command the a:
efficient power supply as large users
%hen they in ,rved by a widespread
transtni,--ion stem. The small lactor' ails! I I Iimiselittld !Wye as'seas
to power proiltived efficiently in large
electric generating plan', and distributed widely over the countryside
by far-Hung transmission lines.Today
the same efficient power supply is
being extended to the farms in everinerea.ming numbers.

Incorporated

Zs_

'
C311L'f
tat,

If prattiettl, chicks should he out of
elimfell Its dIreet sunlight by the time
they ore ten days to two week. old.
The direct sunlight prevents leg weakness or rlekets. Also it Is pastier to
4.
traiii the Chick's Ti, find their way
leo I. to 111.• brood, r house from the
range during the first one or two
aeeks. When chieka are to be con4. fined the windows should tie opened
niee days so as to allow the direct
sunlight to reach them.
A roll of line mesh wire may be
used to fence In a small area outside
the door of the brooder houass. Tb
area may he enlarged as the chicks
bet-urn.- older and can find their way
inlet to the building. At the end of
three weeks the chicks may be
leeWeel Ilet'eSel to the whole range.
It Is usuolly necessary to provide
a sloping runway In front of the eta
door SI1 that the chicks can ea•illy
irate or enter the house. Sod or d:rt
plied In front of the chick door is
very satisfactory.

....«++++++.;.÷++++++-:ocs-ci-1--;-+++++++++++++++++44.••••••410++4

Jewelers
I. C. R. R. INSPECTORS.
Repair Work a Specialty.
Beautifill line of I ligh-grade Watches at low prices.

224 Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.

A $2 Dinner for 6

it ,
h
lilleti
Rollie pewit li,.i Sib .111111'es.
)1,11 1.0111,111,11 Ilee
"%Veil," 14/11.1
lily most naafi, kohl.
•
daring My Hsi
age
we foam' itie hem sii fro .
lie 1111, 1111.11,. 1e.
Iii.' ellithellethl lit gel cei,111,ii
1111,1i e.,.., 1111,1y deci,led it it
heel.

niay I.e stiectoodully raised In
almost any loeality where ihey van
liii‘e ii 1.1.1.1 fit supply of green fottd.
cominions required are very
relent from noise of eltieke. liceme
lite usually raised lit compuritlitely
small no, ha. The fact that geese re'
Author.iv
quire ery much more room than
i•
le''•
lins kept the business in the Morse'!"
fro•iel
hands of farmers who go Into 11 In a
'IVO!, iteoliri.e.
Moderate any. There are many farina command of the i•lohlren
wide!, hove Melds not milloble for Ti, dog, the rid m i d iii
poultry or eultiSlition. on account of I 'all silY Pretty clown HIM, I
II, giddiest,"
springs orr atreams. toil which make
.
.
g,))). pasture for geese, and, If such
titbit; nre USNl for geese, they eitti be
ENTOMOLOGIST SHOCKEI)
Made to return a good profit.
Somewhat low, springy or marshy
laud may lie used to good advantage.
If atone part Is comparatively very
high and dry. (lees,. may be postured
at the rule of no to the acre on marshy
IH1111 where there 'it a growth t of grass
vigorous enough to provide a plentiful supply of green food and sulliclent
depth of water In pools to permit them
Ii, swim about. It Is never odvisable
I,, allow it large number of geese their
freedom over an entire farm. A few
geese will not prove objectionable, hilt
if ti large number Is 'Mowed to room
at will over pasture lands, cattle will
not care to graze In the same field.
Geese do not require a grent dent of
attention: after the young are two
-the gt eat oh,oniele:Nt w,t, I.
weeks or so old. they are tilde t cure
eltiockett t.eht s.”
for themselves largely, if a good range •
wits thin,''
'llow
is given. The food Is largely grass.
Ile..
-11e %Yds ewe .Ifier hut
ill ii,
insects ant other low forms
thin if Iii•
of animal life are eaten and essential. setrittliorly
11.1e.1 the ir
The treait common breeds are Toulouse. clog ..stelier
i
1.n14.11
‘,1,1.•"
A1;1..1111, Eminien, Chinese. Canada (or
wild) and Egyptian.
Revelations
r
I
If p-spin ale its
141.eide,
woalghs'l al. kr
Chicks Should Be Out
The world wi,u1,1 W1•101- he,
But likewise
of Doors in Sunlight

KENTUCKY
UTILITIES OMPANT

San)( 1)eMyer & Son

NO CHAN(

Dignity and Cash
•"I hose wheolbs lo
o Nei r„
kyr election bets
"Yee," ensweted hit,. lorli
it sigh. "They ore fisilish, bitt fie.. it
ii.,n the
• great deal
•
\\
kind Charley Make...
Star.
Taking Her at Her Word
Toni—Sliel Said if ally Malt
her without warning, she
scream for her father.
Jerry--What did you dot
Tom—I warned her.

EASY RUNABOUT

Jr

ARD times are diminishing
I but a wholesome dinner that
,ests only two dollars and will
serve six people is still A weleoum
item in the Average family hvideet
Here Are the menu .ind ret toes
toi oudi a dinner
Braised Veal with reyetablet II UO
Hominy Sant,' ?Mt
With! and Halley Ill
Leftover and Cuesiontier Salad 20/
Hat Prune short.'nkr 434
formtdo.tve flt

I

•

liquor, season with salt and pepper. put the ineat back on top.
cover, and slim/ter until very Iell•
der About one hour and 4 oustter.
Boni int/ Sam fi' Avid the tirAl nod
commits of A No 2 eon of hominy
Anil iine-halt 4 green pepper,
diced. to three tablespoons butter
111 /I skillet. season with salt And
pepper. and saute until a aoidell
brown

Brooder House Light

The tthto experinient station has repotted very Rathifaetory results from
using dim lights In brooder houses.
They state (hot a IS tc In-watt lamp
Is sufficient for a brooder house net onittiotlatIng from WO to 5011 eltickt
This intiount of light could be furnIshed by using a kerosene lantern
where eleetrie lights are not available.
me its, of the light allows the chicks
I.. move around lllllre freely daring
-L-EIREEMMEMMMRI Ii.. 01 alit. 'There will be some cot«
VEREUES
isumption of feed end writer.
Braised Veal with Vegetables:
l'ut two pounds of veal Opel In
and brown In hot fat,
chunk
then remove. Add three-fourths
pound little whole white 01110115 Iel
Then add the
fat, and brown
drained eontents of an 11.ouno,
can Atringless beans. And Also
brown. Add the eontents of a No
I can of toimitivos and the bein

Hot Prone SF. iefeoke• Cut one
sponge cake In an servings split
In halves and t‘tast
Remove the
pito front the prunes Its is No 3
.an, return to the prune syrup,
add on. fourth i•up sugar. and
,•ook flwe minutes Cool slightly.
Put halves of toasted cake tocether with the hot prone nitione.
between And em top out a dab of
a hipped cream on let, and serve •

Phone 794
PRINTING
When you want I ligh-grade

•

Grass for Goslings
Fresh. tender grass Is a good feed
for goslings for the first Imo days.
This can lie followed with a mash of
one part emit men! and Iwo parts of
a heat ittithillogs tire times n any. .ktiother good mash eensists Of Noel
part it of eorn n1M11, bran,
and rolled oats moistened with skim
milk. IM.1111P
tinturnlly gouts
eaters, rather than until eatere, in. •
fresh green Ititestire and plentr nf
NIP easelitial It, Itieples theta
Maltby

HAVE MONEY
"Come on it, the watLr's line,- is what aw,
man who has money will say to you if you ask bo;
• it feels to be "swimming" in money.
But if you have no money you must make .1
pool of your own.
Just start a little stream of money running regularly into our hank each time you get your pay
and sooner than y•ou think you too, will he "in the
swim."
We invite YOUR Banking Business.
Start Saving Regularly :NOW.

CITY NATIONAL BANK
"That Strong Bank
FuLTON. KY.

sr
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When do
We Eat?
Every day says th(
"Cows, Horses,
Chickens and Hogs
if we can get

Farm Poultry Keeper
Has Many Advantages
The fartu poultry keeper has every
ads antage over the eutrinierclal egg
farmer because Le gets his feed at the
lowest prices by raising it himself, lie
can care for his hens at the lowest
cost for time. On many farms the
labor of caring for flocks of from irio
to iY00 liens need nut be counted at all
as feeding thew is Weidmanl to the
regular feeding that must be done on
every farm. Farm doeks can feed
themselves from hoppers a Web are
tilled
'e a week or once In two
weeks with mash. Throwing in groin
for the hens Is it matter of minutes.
Ti..' advent of the hatchery was the
beginning of a new era In farm poultry keeping, beeouse It gave farmers
H.' opportunity to buy, at fi livw rate,
enough chleks to stock their farm. to
vapacity. During the first years of
the hotchery business buyiug baby
chicks was uneertain, but since 1111ICher)iiien liNce ivrgatilled and Insisted on
vertitleation iif the hens from which
they get eggs, It Is quite safe to bay
baby eliiiiks front any Member of the
assoelatiou and feel aasured that the
pullets will be good layers.

Be In the Swim

Browder's
fresh Ieed.
"leek sos i.e loss a
runatiout."
'Yea. It'll run &Lunt to
then quit."

[he Cook says "Queen's Choice,
Superba, Peerless, Ezymade, White
Loaf and Whole Wheat Flour.

Rest in Pieces
lett of
lier• lieos
Adolph Ntel.heir
lie 1,111111,•ei a millet we Itti
till nthIg•t e•r

\sk your merchant he will be glad to
tell you about them.
Made by

Too Much Suspense
ti nut, Iieuatl,iilu.,h sir!
"So
11111111t1 te, 410/ telllyillg the reee.'"
"Yes," ansaertsi toting NI,
kin.. 'I got tired of never '•
whether I 5,55 going to have
,
''
tost or a gingham
IOU Star,
Exhausted Her Int
Her Husband • lint vs hr should a.
mote! You were perfectly
k 11
with this iteighhorl:,,,,,I \s hot, a,.
here it year ago
ekattocsou
Mrs
I'm tired of trilkitir, about d ie
old neighbors for a whole oar
Set and Hatch It
.•
/IWO
'two small ho),
the WOOtia 1111,1 MI.' of them 0,4..1
burr.
i•hcatmil
it
"t otne
'Tommy,- lie
hero quick '. l'se found it porcupine'.
egg `..--chorlesion Noss.
Sure elf His Wages
"I want a refs' ettrolul ellitufreih
one who doesit't take the shelties:
✓isks,- warned It,,. aotild he employ,'
Ulna. sir." onswered the
applicant. "Can I hit‘e my salary 1,,
Advancer
Na Danger
"A fortune teller sok! 1 010111,1
14, 111'1.011 fel embetrling
t111.telt to me"
1,0111,11. it
1Y lio •ould
trust mom.) to )ou?"

BROWDER MILLING CO.
I 1.11Ii )11,
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TIM FINISHING TOUCH

A

molVikimow

The Name in Her

Rat sending you &tine mom,
scripts." %wit. a young and untlilloto •
authoress. "I also Inclose
,,1
11111'0111111.1i1,11 from nty clergyman, itii
By BU1.11 DOUGLAS
from my Samlity school triteher, and
parogroph from otir Meal paper. liii
oihtlition of a
t+,++++
Mid returned to career. is there ttr0thirld els,. I ,
mend
you to Interest yon its mi hIll
spend the sitininet ,it the quiet.
"
c1111-hullt summer resort where she Inas,
"Deur Stadion," wrote the editor Ii,
butt been so carelree unit his
five
relt13. "You need send Iii,' loll io ,
years before.
"hut Isn't It a stupid Id:tee to lire 11011,0 tiling- 11 good short stor)!"In for three months?" a•ditul her Nlontretil Star.
eliom In the office.
How Doe. Skil Do It?
"It wouldn't still you," admitted
•
tioodthing
[torts.
re's v oar hi'.'
"And that dreailfui pip eiery day- nneks for is intim ending.
to II
Madam 7.1z/I lasik lit me.
Ion
lamented the whet girl.
should alwass follow the ad%
ot
Doris was not to he discouraged
thin,
Mirk
ladies. You him. a trusting
She wanted le get away front the city,
credulous
nature.
111111
have
re
You
%vented to sleep In the einintry, wake
netplieesly alt hi a Stitnli
up In the country. have her Sunilay• sently
and Saturday afternoons In the open. MUM 14 looney told wilt soon be per
Anil so she hail estaltlislool herself suildts1 to ghe tip mitre. but don
In the plain. .dd eitintry boarding , regret it. It will be Nit ICI It g01111
house tlint she had Ised in when her
mother WI191 N1I'1 him mot life looked
Wanted to Know
rOS? and merry.
1,1111... Haiti NIrs 11,111 1,1,11. ''I didn't
know they hail electile refrigeration
Now, she Wa, I Med. a trine .ii•eollf
In her In the !oinks?"
1121.11 lit tioe hit'.
life. There was a ‘ae,i ii,y she eoil id
"They don't ; where dtil you get that
1101 11 1141' /111;i':/e. 1,11i Nig' 15w ritie.I miry Idea?" he 111•UllItiat`ii
it ill Ille fall 11111t she cool., not Icer
'Weft Olen. how 'in tin') get those
aceustioned to lit mg without her dear froten assets that banker was talking
mother.
to you about?" she asked.
tin her first free Saturday after.
noon. she wandered :thou! the old yid
No Necker
lage streets. slopping Itere and there
Mae- SO p111r dole last !Ilea Wits a
to linger under a familiar tre,. stoop
dill tire. eli?
mg 10 gather it wav side tdo•siitit
Vii ye -Say, that boy might hist as
'111 Just go dim ti to. iin. It...I loin,' wi•I I haiP it.%t
his arms lit the
dietrittio.o
n ot
II, Wait for the
war as far as ally free use lie timkes
1,`,...111.
tate ipail.'' `OW ,11.I
Abe
ef them Is ritticerned.
neared the I a I I.
,I
Clf
II

Mirror

rvitis Ght.,11AM

Which

0111. W.1.1

114151

OM. e.

IniS1
as she was
Inike ilVO years ago that she hail first
seen Archie intlistead. The though,
no,, quickenrd her lireatii. sent that
forlorn hurt straight to her heart.
What Itail become of him? Why
had she never heard from Mai?
flow many times she hail aski•,1 her.
&dr that question only to hut herself
Unanswered.
She foimil it letter for her from the
girl In the °dice who. secretly. meth]
have enjoyeil heing with Doris, but
who hesitated to In, to ing,11•If.
lit receiving fl letter
from the bonds of the Sallie 1105101115ter who hail stood nehInd the window
thumbing the letters !lye years before,
P10011 ht.sille the s•Tatelled and dislig.
W:ill to reiiiI It.
aeme one pushed against her,
she moved. She bumped her head,
ever so slightly, against the corner
of the glass-faced vrall cohlnet tlyi•
held unclaimed letters.
Vor a moment she stared at the en
velopes post''it hishle.
Soddenly,
She stared. There was her own name
—Doris Graham.
Hastily, she sought the postmaster
and told him that there was • letter
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of so many eyes as were 11110n or itt
this mail hour in the village, put It
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chle. iii If he told her this was the
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for a saintlier by reit:leg him fall In
love with tier.
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In the country these tune nights and
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her bag, she Won! to tht• vilidtee litid
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Practice Makes Perfect
Mrs Newly itch Ito Idililly)-Now he
tleorCe. at 1:ottrocks' dinner
tonight. Don't ent
your knife.
George-Don't worry, Arnatitlii, I've
Pt with inn knife for 30 years unit
tower rut myself.
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'She'll (Inge 111111PAti.11111A. I hear
Knows how to eook and Mike and
everything
"Nothing of the sort. Why. she
couhin I deli ..1 1 10e • traffic Jam-
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AT SMITH'S CAFE

AT CALLS CAFE

7:00 A. M.
8:45 A.
2:15 P. M.
5:00 P. M.

7:50 A. M.
10:30 A. M.
4:00 P. M.
6:00 P. M.
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Make close connections with all busses and
fast trains at Fulton.

Playing the Game
The game ..1
mat. end
'ust a woeful wreck,
It vu hould tnArk the cards, 0

friend,

or try to st•ek the deck*
A Question for Experts
The Lumber litiron-lloing I.
thl• price of coal next season':
The road NI:Igo:de-I can't say lust
now. (bur statistieinti Is In ••onsultn•
thu fl With our chief psychologist to
ileeide Mgt how much the public can

Politics end Society
"Do you enjoy st tete( v?"
"No," si•swered Senator Sorghum.
"Polities gleeil )ou ii eliatice tor 1/ PiOn
tight. Society Is liable to give you
merely a chance tor a family quarrel
-Washington Star.
Running the Flirts.,
"
...1 ...nom now rt•flIPPS tit take

HICKMAN Phone 209

FULTON Phone 172

Hickman - Fulton Bus Co.
_
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ho 1,1111' 111111 been writtOWII -In.,ten tliiit
Vost.lis: the letter she hod Written,
she honied back to the boarding
11011.1`.
When the moilietly tt1i1 landlady
tlit IllOy hail
mot on the will. I. ohm: through the
maples
sp.
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ot
remembertsi
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their early .,
Si-.' II 1, grOtt.
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Expense is not efficiency.
Don't pay for gold horseshoes
when you buy your printing.
Sensible printing on sensible
paper Hammermill Bond
— will save you money and
get results for you.
That is the kind of work we
do and the kind of paper
we use.

Sell tit ;Is retIOW:1l.

".lack Is au f
"Ilow en?"
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Good Defense
I. I.?
"Wolter, 1\ alter ' There are burglars
am.
yhtt•
t o folk,.
Another
In the
They're ikon In the
puffer Is In mutter over is letter and ',awry eating up nty OPP"
then throat It In yonr pocket with"Well &hitt do we,are, •, lollg as
out t*tnn Men I -EA el a lige.
UM) 110111 die m the houtw'r'

Neat and Attlactive Service
and Food the Best
It IS a pleasure to go to this
safe for a lunch or full meal.

Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name oil thy Advertiser list as a rsgulat subseriber..

but

are read hy the people
hecause it gives them
new* 0.1 itheorbing interest People no longer
go looking shout for
thing, they want they
go to their newspaper
for inhinitation as to
where such things may
he found. This method
saves time and trouble.
It you want to bring
your wares to the attention of this community,
OUT advertising columns
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1111111111,1
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WHETHER YOUR BUILDING
REQUIREMENTS
are large or small, regardless of your plans
and ideas in this line, our experience is freely
at your service.
If you tell us what you want to accomplish often times we can suggest plans for
saving you money and serving your purpose
better.
Whether you buy of us or not, we want
everyone in this community who has a need
in our line to come to us freely for building
advice.
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PAINT
There's a big difference in it. The cheap,
bodyless kind is costly at any price. And
it doesn't protect the surface. We have
in stock .fandard brands, tried, tested
and appro‘ed, hacked by a positke
guarantee.
Don't throw n....ey away on poor
paint—come in and let us show you how
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Peas Save Expense

idn'rrn rohnter• Heat the
content. or Olio s•ounce can
boiling, add one
tab!,I'll''I
mixed with 4,ne
.,1 ...mir. and rook till
I, .40,1 one teaspoon
of Ihea- ovv.• and on.. teaspoon of
hotter mid poor Into a buttered
('lit rich baking
tit d.tugh in tiny
/*min.'. Ill.! !ay over the top
',von. Cat" f .r

Io
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eqUiV 11 le11 1 to ihose ot' the en'. .
'luelt remains to be done, of emir-.
In title field. Rut Ilmre are it
addlthanal factor, In the situatmn
They include the Influence of
roads, the motor car _alit
travel, the groavtli 'n
lieu spatters, booka a,
aside retieli if (III.
;.
,
6 111.11,01y. of the radio.
The eotnhin...1
of those 41.•
an'opments is 'anima to '...fif,M111.• It.
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are one of the most popm
tar or vegetables. and they are
now available everywhere all year
around in cane. They are not
(inly popli 1.1r, 1110 1 flexpem,1
Here is a dish of meat and peas,
for instance. which will serve four
people a 1111 which can I..• hiol most
anywhere at a cost of less titan
fitly cents:
Frank
If 1th r 11,11 - y Pc.ix:
11..at the contents of an II -owletan of peas for about three minutes, drain, add one tablespoon
butter. and se:1,411 m tthi salt and
pepper /it taste. Pour into a :dia1.
lotv baking dish
trill or fry
.oeht frankfurters lone polind I,
:aid place on I 1111 if the peas
tlo• 'led?, of a whevl
Sprinkle
11 11 11 two tablv.poons parsley, and
rq'Itt'at III hIt1' tiVe.11 a foss'

Pays to Budd ‘‘. it

1

!

i,".1

.,!•01,.

a cost of not more than twelve
cents'
English i't us:
011e Anti onehalf tablespoons vinegar, atue and
one-haIf tablespoons sugar and
two tablespoons cria.hed fresh
mitit to the contents of an I 1.
"1111CM Call of peas, and shower
gently for ten minutes
Pea Salads
Don't forget. too, that canne-I
peas are esrell..11 1 1 11 Salad, .4 11 1
all ready to combine vt ith
other ingredlents. Try this
rtttqt,, and P,.i Sahel. Nlarin ate the peas from a V/ 2 I'411
iii,! two cups diced boiled pot.stoes
Fren4•11
thoi ought!.
Add 1,11t• h,tII .1111 dived plckle-1
1,e.,1,and ..11t• 1.1 1/1i
,
pooll 4.11..1)11C.1
0111.11,
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,
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to help YOU

Uncle Sam Recomizzends
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‘Ein noire will agree that a man succeeds and
prospers only when he spends I MESS money
than he receives in a given period of time.
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Let's apply this great economic test to the situation in this town: Our business men have
invested-and continue to invest-their mono'
in stocks of goods brought here to your very
door to meet your daily needs.
Through the pages of this paper they advise
you of their ability to serve this community.
All of us know that they deserve our patronage.
And remember, the more vou trade with them
the more funds they can invest in 4arger stocks
and new lines.

Read the Ads in This Paper
and save yourself money by trading at home

For Job Printing, Telephone 794.

it \V much does your weekly
market basket cost?
A market loa.ket lirOrlf1 1 11 1, :010.
ua 1. foOt1 for five persons for one
week need cost only Pi 55, accord?
.1 rm mit estimate 11011,1 by
log
the
S I tepartment of Agrivultun-, the Bureau ed Home I.:11111.1111
,
4 a 1111 the Wolnalr, 1)1 V1,1“11
if 1 he Pre,iolel,e, 1.:1114.1"1:e11, V
committee for Kinployment
Prices for the weekly ha.ket
liffer ItI ,tiff,-rent localities. Pittsburr It has the lowest privet, -

11

57..55. In New , irk City, the same
hasket will vost
Below are the foods recommended tor the St.',' hIS 11a.ket fur
a !amity of five. itielittling father,
mother and three 1.1111.1r..11
While t111' list includes dried
vegetables. the cheapest possible
frir1/1. Many lousy women who do
not has, tinie to soak and pre
part, these veretables are
bitNing
1'01111,41
vegetaldes, now
offered at low priees These twine
remly.prepared. also save fuel •

Flour and cereal (II, pounds bread equals 1
pound cereal)
Whole fresh milk
or
Canned unsweetened milk
Potatoes
Dried beans, peas, peanut butter
Tomatoes, fresh or canned, or citrus fruit
Other vegetables (including some of green of
yellow color!, and inexpensive fruits
Fats, such as lard, salt, pork, bacon, margarine,
butter, etc.
..ttgar and mol
Lean meat, fish. cheese. egos it doren eggs
approvimates 1 lb )
Eggs for children) .
Coffee
.
Tea

17.24 lbs.
23-28 qte.
23.28
15-20
1.2
6

tall cans
lbs.
lbs.
lbs.

15.18 lbs.
2'

lbs.
3 lbs.

6.7
8
I
'4

lbs.
each
lb
lb.

1

nes

•

THIC FULTON ADVERTISER
I would advise et'•rybOrly to
have their flocks tended to at
the first opportunity.
• • •
Another thing, how about
coming in or writing nu, an order for one or more Standard.
bred Cockerels front acoredit(By J. T. Watkins))
IA flocks to improve your
- -flock. If we can get enough
People passing by the Beadle lo..eilers interested we will see
budding on Walnut 1111'et and it )) cao't get some above the
looking through the vvintbia average stock to place out in
%%Mild licva.1' think that room the county
and surrounding
was the birthplace of upward4 I territory that will improve your
of 60,000 baby chicks.
The,stock far above what it is now.
f WO mammoth incubators illtVa. Think this matter over.
• • •
been dismantled and storeil
away until next seaSoli, and
Wu haveal heard anything
the manager, Mr. Drew, anal definite about the Mayfield
wife have returned to their show, only that it will be held
home at Hickory, Ky.
Whil.• the first week in September.
in the city matnaging the hatch- And for that matter we haveery Mr. Drew and his wife n't heard anything definite
made many friends, who hated about the Fulton County Fair.
to see them leave and all are When we get any reliable dope
hoping they will be back again ma either we will give you all
next year.
the details at once.

•

Beelertos News

SfAtsfeR wevilair

A Children's Day program
will be rendered Sunday morn
JUIIP 7, at I 1 o'clock, at
Wesley church. me program
is progresming nicely, under tin supervision of Misses Sarah
Emnut Best, Evelyn Byrn and
Marguerite Walker.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Vance
are spending the summer with
her parents, Mr. and Mra. M.
Ilardin, and other relative,.
Mrs. A. W. Fite left for
Murray Monday morning, to be
with her son, Paul, who is si.
riously ill in the hospital.
has been ill for a week.
Miss Katherine Mobley and
Mr. 11111.1)1(1 White motored to
Murray Sunday.
A large crowd attended the
Children's Day program at Mt.
not Sunday morning. The
program was splendidly rendered and was enjoyed immensely by all.
This hatchery has been a
I heard Jim Stevenson was
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Kirby
boon to poultry raisers in this to be the Superintendent of the had as their guest Sunday
vicinity.
They not only sup-: Poultry show this year. Lard Rev. Joe C. Gardner and Mr
plied standard bred chickens , was one of my assistants out —lean Hicks.
to hundreds of customers, but: there for three years and
Supt. and Mrs. J. I). Dixon
also bought and paid a cash • should know what to do,
and family spent Sunday with
• • •
bonus for all the hatching eggs;
Mr. and Mrs. Aizie Phelps and
they could secure from the, Haven't heard anyone say family•
breeders around Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Walker
they were willing to undertake
• • •
the re-organization of the Ful-, and daughter, Marguerite,were
There is some talk of having I ton Poultry Association, yet, guests last Sunday of Mr. and
a number of flocks here tested Someone should get busy and Mrs. Dick McAllister.
for blood diseases and certify- get this thing started again.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kirksey
jug the same flocks, Si) when
and little son spent Sunday
the hatchery put ().!.t. baby '
with her parents, Rev. and Mrs.
chicks next year they can adE. S. flicks.
Little
Fellow
vertise Certified and Blood 'kelt( Gruel Is not a broodTested Chicks. This is one of mimic-4
mon.
A nice gift. Send The Adthe best moves that could be
Jewett — Pretty small. I .11...11.1 say :
inude for the poultry of this he thinks the holes in doughnuts er.• vertiser to a friend one 'roar—
only 81.00.
and surrounding counties, and the great open spacell.

WILL I AMS
Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.

Try us with your Next Order.

Phone 794

Use of Canned Foods Increases
As New Standards Are Enforced
Public Said to Be Responding to More Rigid
Restrictions by Increasing Its Purchases
By DR. P. B. DUNBAR
Assistant Chief, Food. Drug and Insecticide Administration,
Department of Agriculture

3

44.

PIREPi decades ago--before the' that you will get just about what
T
1 passage of the Federal Flied you ask for and pay for. Rut
and Drugs Art—when the Memo.; there are ninny kinds of canned

Inferior or below-standard product
for the price she pays for a standard•quality or superior food. Can
111'11 goods falling below the stand
gird a-ill he eonspicumisly labeled
Below
S. Standard—Low Qual.
Ply but not Illegal. Since the
Feud and Drugs Act prohibits the
sale in interstate commerce of
adulterated, misbranded. or Injurious foods, the housewife Who
desires a cheaper product for
some particular realon will be
perfectly safe in buying canned
foods that hear this low standaid
label.

wife donned her poke bonnet and i tomateea. So1110 cans contain het.
went to the store for, let us say, tor tomatoes than others. They
• can of tomatoes, s1111 w,1', enter- I may all he wholesome and good to
log Into a deal that bad some of cat, But 140111e are better thsn
the marks of the long chance others—and the buyer has a right
She asked for what she wanted to know just what kind she is
and 'the put her money down In getting.
Maybe she got what
good faith
The same general principle
she wanted maybe she lid not.
naturally applies to other can•
I um afraid that I cannot say tied foods:
Corn or cherries,
the whole canning trade in those peas, pears, peaches sauerkraut,
days was notable for the quality shrimp.
"f II"'
't "
w
P"min g 'ffit• I
Everybody knows that there
And this sail state of an'airs was I are different saualltlea of canned
Quality Requirement Explained
,
not litnit...1 to tomato.
foods. MO as there are different
was st lea..d a popular feeling 1
The value of the canners' hill
gauntly. of fruits and vegetables
buying alin'ed anv kind "r '•,iuc,'cl end the other
to
the housewife, to the consumer,
good things that go
food. then, wa., au intyrysting ic into cans
There are also cu- will be the assurance that the
version for py01.1.• cc ti. al." liked I perior and inferior
methods of canned foods she purchases tneet
to try to beat the itch n""i" at doing the canning. This amend- a definite, minimum quality rethe county fair. In too many in„ ment, then, authorizes legal gnat- quirement established by a Goy•
a
stances this feeling
eitantlards for all canned footle ernmeut agency. The amendment
i
founded.'
that are enclosed in hermetically will not couatitute a bar to the
But. in N years• enforcement of sealed containers and aterilited manufacture and sale of
the national pure food law, a Icy heat- -attic two exceptions. some canned food of a qualicy
An
change has come about.
The exc•eptions are canned milk lower than the standard, but such
amazing change for the better In and canned meat
and meat prod• products will have to be labeled
the quality of canned foods on acts- - not flail and poultry.
so that if the buyer wishes a ISS.1
the American market. And the
The amendment gives the Sec- expensive canned food, she will
public. long -.figuring, it is true,
retary
of
Agriculture
authority
to be niche to buy it with full knowl
bar Ic te tc I y :worm ac Ice of a good
edge of its character and. it iS
turn, has fallen to aud bought set standartis of qUillIty, con- presumed. at a lower price. We
mere and more of these foods that ilition• and tin or routainerof all Ba the Food and Drug Adtninistria
The 1'00d and canned food. with the two ex• Don feel that a housewife with a
VOID to in
Drugs :5,1 spycilies that foods be ceptions I mentioned. If a product limited budget
should be enabled.
unadulterated, wholesome, and falls below the standard or qual- under the terms of the
canners'
Thy canning in- ity, condition. or fill eatablished, bill. to icity a stabstantial
lione.ily
product
dustry us ;, whole 1111,1 S1111111/111111 it must bear a plain and con. within the reach of her
pocket
sidemen'
statement of such a
111IS Ic, W admirably The law has
book
which will cam the nu
helped the fiahlIc. Th.. law has nature as to advise the buyer that tritive if not the aesthetic value
encouraged ethical and profitable that food is below standard. Thcc of standard canned foods—pro
designation has been set. It Is
business
Below t•nited States Standard— vided she reads Intelligently the
Deficiency Corrected
tow Quality, But Not Illegal. labeling required by the amend
There vies a loophole. however. Those words will be the buyer's anent to appear on the can.
In the Food and Plugs Act in so guide after a cet tam n date, • Substandard Product Wholesom•
far NS Val 1111.S1 foods .11 e 11111. period of at least go days utter
It is not the Food and Drug Adceraled. That loophole hucus 110W formulation of official standards.
been plugged through the efiart•
Standards for canned peaches, ministration's conception of the
meta of an amendment to the law, peas, and pears already have pu,.pose of Congress, in enacting
the sic called canners' bill. lite been worked out, announced by this hill, that the labeling for
President signed the hill that the Secretary. and will go Into muleitandard foods was intended
amended the pure f I law July effect May IS. Tentative stand. to stigmatize unduly the article
8 last. And the canning industry arils for canned tomatoes, apric to which it Is applied. Tice anientl•
Itself was the lamer that put that cots, and cherries have been meta makes It very clear that Its
The cannera. not announced and following official purpose is to let the consumer
bill through
satisfied anti existing stand:oak hearings 111111 conidderation Icy the know what goo& are below the
for canned foods. fought for a bill trade. the consumer, and the De- standard, hut the substandard
t hint it,,melee more rigid rest Fic- partment cif Agriculture, will be. product will be wholesome and
tions upon themselves. It is not come law. Standards for other edible, even if not so palatable
going to lighten the task of the '•anned foods are being worked or so attractive as the standard
Federal Food 111111 Ding Admin. out and will be officially an- product. If the food were Ian
wholesome cur
Istration to have to tat., lip the nounced as 11(1011 as possible.
Its distribution would Ice Illegal under
burden imposed hr cilia amend
Buyer
Meaning
he
to
will
the terms of the national pure
But t hat task
ment.
1., a” ,
Now what alit the enforcement food laws.
a Pe,',.;
'ff
...'tiv';ie ,
•
I might 'slay, in conclusion, that
111111111e1 1111111 W °ming IIIIII1S W111 of the canner.• 11111
mean to the
if any of you want a copy of the
permit
bityer7 It will mean-carom's'
bill. together with stand
New Measure Commended
Fired , that quality and con- cc, cia
formulated for canned peas.
! believe that enforcement of deem standard's for practically ice:when. and pears, as well as of
It, canners' bill ccli do Ole 1,11 all classea of canned foods except the legal Ialcel
deeignation foi
sumer and honest business it lot meat and meat.food products, suloitandaid goods 111111 the fill of
of good. This new measure Is and canned milk, will be eventu- con'Muer sped licatione required
soing to make It much harder for ally set by the Secretary of Agri• Icy the bill, you ean get all this
the puri Miser of canned foods not culture.
in a c 'recital called "Service and
Second, that a standard fill of Regulator)
to get her money's worth. That
Announcements."
will 111111111 that more buy erg will eotitaiuer for such products will 1). No. 4. Writ.. the Federal Focol
get 'their full money's wort h be enforced. This standard of till Hmi Dr„,
wash
Dow? Well, suppose we go back has been drawn up already. thus 'moon. n (.,
guaranteeing the houriewite pro.
to tomatoes.
You go to the store and ask for lection againet slack tilled cans
17'he ',weaning is the fell
Third, that the buyer of canned
•can. If you are one of the many
test of an address delivered In
who buy with ditscrInilnation--one foods will not have to worry about
the Noltofoll Va. no and Heel!.
of Moee who read labels--who slack tills, and as standards for
HOW' 01,1' ofvforinted sfaftee•
accept no substitutes for what each class ars formulated and
of the Notional Broadcasting
Nun riPallp want—the chancoo aro promulgated, about getting an
l'ustpuny,I

Dr. Nolen W.Hughes
Osteopathic Physician
Nervous Diseases and
General Practice.
221 Church St.

Fulton, Ky.

666
LIQUID or TABLETS
Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia in 30 minutes, cheeks a Cold
the first day, and checks Malaria
in three days.
666 Salve for Baby's Cold.

Better be Safe
Than Sorry.
If your automobile, home or hoosele,a ,•ivcts are not
insured you are taking a risk that may mean the posible loss of years of striving and saving. It may have
been your good fortune never to have had a fire -but
who can tell when one will occur'."Tis better to be
safe than sorry better to have the protection of a high
grade. company than to take your own risk. If you cannot attend to this at ()nee, drop us a postal or call phone
505 and a representative will call. Du not delay—act
BOW.

WE WRITE
ALL LINES OF
THINK!
HAVE MONEY!
CITY NATIONAL BANK
"That Strong Bank"
•••••••••••••••••••+++++++

Insurance
in strong, time-tried, and
fire-tested Companies.

The

Advertised
Article
is one in which the merchant himself has implicit
faith—else he will not advertise it. You are safe in
patronizing the mer'chants whose ads appeal
in this paper because their
goods are up to date and
not shop worn. : I:

Send the Advertiser to a
frinid one year—,Konly $1.00.

We respectfully solicit a share of your business upon the merits of our service.

Phone 505

A. W. 1 IEN R
Insurance Agency,
"The Aency that Service Built.'
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Site Kendall
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AWNIN

and little 'laughter u ere Sunday ittied,
Lidzi flard
:mil NI r. and NH--; Er \vitt Itatril.
213 10 itd Nlr,.
I). rook,.

of fine quality and
attractive colors that
add to the charm of
your home, its cool.-,ness and comfort are
- the kind we sell.
We also sell Lawn Umbrellas and
Chairs. Remember, too, that we can
upholster your furniture and also recover your automobile at small cost.
S. P. MOORE & CO.
:Saain Street, itL t Limo- to ()‘‘ I I )g He. Shire.
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McFadden News

r and NI rs. '1V . 11. 1)..nolim nt Sunday oilh Mr. and
Nlesdames Ellen Lynch ;Hid
.\ 1.. Ilro‘N it and attended .1. R. P.m ell :mil son. •I. It..
1 .1 ct
Alit

told

l'altt-litte.
Mr... IL II. Ste \

Jr., spent Siind.ty \\ 1111 Mr. and
Mr:. R.

hist hail ;old i\irs. T.
.1. R. ed attended do:oration
a t 1%0_
ser\
e..tote Sunday.
Messr-. !!. I.. !lardy and Jas.
St' 'it
"II 111'0 sick li•-tt it lit K
tut-,

x‘riting.
r-t.

NIr. and
motored to

11"aile

Scout

CIIII111 City SIIIIday
frit.'IldS.
r. Ild :\
I.. l'iltnian,
.\11-. and Ali's. V. 11. .\ dams and
(laughter \N AT,' guest- of Mrs.
J. liet,(1 811.1 :Nil's. ZzAilie
Itt)Ck1111111 Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. II. I. 'Hardy.
Mr. and ,\Irs..larne,Scott, NI..
and Mrs. \V. II.
Mr.
Erhest Pre J,
‘t en:
.1k,Irsda.%
Alrs. 11. H. Stelili
ens \vet-,
\I
1nd
Mrs. James scohl
noon.
:Nit's. 0. C. \\ oll,ertentill
daugiiter.
NIrs.
James Sattei field and --or. .1.
E.. motored 1,, m;lvfieH
da.\ ;itternoo h.
Mr. ;in.! Mrs. Jain. s Satter
Ii,'!,! and soti..1.
-omit Sum-

T.

da V

a 1'1 t.1• 11....1111

L\Ir. and

NI rt..
t..nittt-tt-t

E11!..'.'1' \\

Donoto.
211

111,11

I.. Lynch of Fulton.

NH.. J. NI. Cools,an d d a.w h.
ter,: attended the decttrat not at
Mt. Ziun Sunday.
NIr. and
t told

\N ere

Mrs. Janie, Solter

SlilldaY

guests of Mr. and
Smith.

111 11 11111w

Mr:. \V. NI

Mr. and Mrs. .1. It'. Bard :Ind
Nlit.:tut: Lillian and Mary Fran-

ces Bard spent Sunday afternoon in Nlartin.
Mr. and Mrs. II I.. Putman
spent Sunday :Afternoon with
J. Reed.
Mr. and :\Irs. I.. A. Clifton.
of Louisville, and :11rs. .J.

Mrs. T.

Jacol, :mil children,
of
tit.
Ns .'i'.'gti,'stsof 213 r. John

II 211 ii;ell e,. last ‘ve..,k.
Mr. a nd Nil's. T. ii. Howell
and :11r. :Hid Airs. II. IV. !low ,•11 a"tended children's exorcise, at Mt. lion Sunday r1101111mg.
Mr. and :\Irs. Jo., Sellars
si,ent Saturday night and Sunc.ith 'Mr. and Nit's. 11ruce
Sellars and family, twar Fulton.
21110. Sid Ilaw,irth and her
daughter. Willie. Miss 01lie
and
NIA's. (*hirer. ,
\\ right. of Barthvell. snent
.M 11 111110' I.V(.11111g

•4 1 1 1• 11t

1'1111

III

111. 11.1. .11111

.\111111/11IS

%ViI11

1110111,

Crutchfield News
\i to.

and

Tom \Vad,
will, his psi

Mrs.

lilt I

a lit,- Ii hi21

'tuts.

N1r. and

NIr-t.

1Vadc.
:111'. I.css 511%1111c1 N imnroN
nig. after a short illness. „
Nliss Frances Hill spent Sul
itutitinigh1
Ws .%I1's Linda
Nlai Elliott.
Nlr. Cherry and family ti
tended the commencement ex1.1TIM ,
I
at

MIIITay

t 111..Pitllt

111, 1'11,1.
St's (.1.;11

,U•(11111(1

here aitenil•
at Iliirinuity

and Hickman Sunday..
Mr. and :Mr,
: Herschel
Elliot!
Sliliday
isitorti UI

Ali.. :Ind :\Irs. Cleo Ne‘‘ berry.
Mr. and Mrs. Paid Williams
and son. IlMy, spent the weekend in Paducah. 'it-tiling her
Inircnts. Mr. and NIrsz. Cartee.
:11r. and Mrs. Toni Wade
spent Saturday night \sith Mr.
and :Mrs. l'riali
Lollke 111111all of hickMill
Friday alt1.4•110011

Scientific
Cleaning!
Clothing to be properly cleaned and
cared for should be subjected to the
most advanced scientific treatment.
In our plant we have the most modern equipment and facilities for Cleaning any garment or fabric.
We are building our reputation on
our work, and pride ourselves on our
service. Our customers are increasing in number as a consequence.
We are better prepared than
ever to render the best of
service
We invite your personal inspection
of our plant at any time.

Willioham Bridge
:1Irs. Charlie lloniturant and
daughter. Clarice. Mrs. Jim
llootio Inman :111,1 daughter,
Jeari•lte. and Mc,. Maleoltit
Inman
Titlit.,ilay
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to use the stores only for emergencies
there would soon be no more places
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When you want a thing in a hurry
you rush to a local store and get it.
But do you realize that the existence of our stores depends upon
continued business.
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